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Electronic Data
Processing
Privacy and the Computer

Dr. Elise G. Jancura, CPA
The Cleveland State University
Cleveland, Ohio

Today there are well over 110,000 com
puters being utilized in the United States.
Many of these computers contain large
data files which have been collected and
stored without any formal safeguards as to
their accuracy or the ability of others to
access that data. The unprecedented ad
vances in computer technology which
have led to the concentration of large
amounts of information within computer
files at single locations and the ability to
access such files through remote access
terminals have magnified the oppor
tunities for misuse of personal informa
tion.
The advent of new computer networks
and data transmission services, and the
increasing trend to multi-user computers
by many organizations makes the need for
stringent protection mechanisms more
urgent. Frequently, data is transmitted on
these networks along unencrypted,
nonsecured lines, and there is no accoun
tability for the security of the data from
one end to the other. The breach on one
computer system could mean a breach of
all the others in the system. Networking
increases the exposure in terms of errors,
possibilities for tapping, and pollution
with false information.
When faced with these huge record
keeping systems, the individual fre
quently feels at a disadvantage to affect
the contents of records or to limit their use.
Further, the great concentration of com
puterized information files gathered by
the government and the potential for mis
use of these information files has gener
ated great concern.
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One such data file which has encoun
tered great opposition is the FBI's Com
puterized Criminal History System
(CCHS) which would make a single data
base available to law enforcement agen
cies in all fifty states. An example of the
concern felt about these huge centralized
files is the petition of the state of Massa
chusetts and the American Civil Liberties
Union seeking an injunction against the
CCHS. The petition alleged that states
participating in CCHS lacked the means to
insure the accuracy and completeness of
their data, allowing virtually uncontrolled
access by public and private employers
and other agencies and does not allow
individuals the right of access. The peti
tion concluded that "a state with proper
concern for the rights of its citizens —
which by statute severely restricts the uses
of criminal records and imposes real sanc
tions for violations — surrenders its citi
zens to the abuse permitted by the lowest
standard of the 50 states and 45,000 termi
nals."
Lawmakers at the federal, state, and
local level of government have become
increasingly aware of the public's concern
over computer-based record systems and
their implications for personal privacy. To
some extent this concern has been created
by fear of the super-efficient impersonal
computer. In part it has also come from a
reasonable concern over the expansion of
government record-keeping activities
which developments in computer
technology have made possible. These
concerns have resulted in the proposal
and enactment of laws intended to

safeguard the rights and interests of indi
viduals by enumerating the circumstances
and the procedures by which personal
data can be collected, used, and distrib
uted. Of major importance is the Privacy
Act of 1974 passed by the United States
Congress which embodied many of the
principles of fair information practice
which had been proposed for some time.

Fundamental Principles of
Fair Information Practices
There are certain fundamental principles
which collectively define fair information
practice. They are:
1. Individuals should have access to
information about themselves in record
keeping systems. There should be some
procedure for individuals to find out how
this information is being used.
2. There must be a way for an indi
vidual to correct or amend a record of
identifiable information about himself or
herself.
3. An individual should be able to pre
vent information from being improperly
disclosed or used for other than au
thorized purposes without his or her con
sent unless required by law.
4. Any organization creating, maintain
ing, using, or disseminating records of
identifiable personal data must assure the
reliability of the data for their intended use
and must take reasonable precautions to
prevent misuse of the data.
5. There should be no personal-data
record-keeping systems whose very exis
tence is secret.

The Privacy Act of 1974
The principal provisions of the Privacy Act
of 1974 require federal agencies to register
all of their information systems on people;
to establish a means whereby individuals
can find out what was on file about them;
to establish a procedure whereby indi
viduals can challenge the accuracy of in
formation in federal files and a procedure
for resolving conflicts between the indi
vidual and the owner of the files; to place
restrictions on the sharing of information
between agencies without the approval of
the individual; to take action to insure that
data on persons be kept reasonably accu
rate; and to place restrictions on the use of
social security numbers by federal, state,
and local governments.
Section 2a of the Privacy Act enumer
ates the rationale for the Act. In Section 2a,
the Congress listed the following findings:
(1) the privacy of an individual is di
rectly affected by the collection,
maintenance, use, and dissemination
of personal information by Federal
agencies;
(2) the increasing use of computers and
sophisticated information technology,
while essential to the efficient opera
tions of the Government, has greatly
magnified the harm to individual pri
vacy that can occur from any collection,
maintenance, use, or dissemination of
personal information;

(3) the opportunities for an individual
to secure employment, insurance, and
credit, and his right to due process, and
other legal protections are endangered
by the misuse of certain information
systems;
(4) the right to privacy is a personal and
fundamental right protected by the
Constitution of the United States; and
(5) in order to protect the privacy of
individuals identified in information
systems maintained by Federal agen
cies, it is necessary and proper for the
Congress to regulate the collection,
maintenance, use, and dissemination
of information by such agencies.
Section 2b enumerates restrictions on
the information systems of Federal agen
cies designed to provide safeguards for
the individuals. Section 2b reads as fol
lows:
(b) The purpose of this Act is to provide
certain safeguards for an individual
against an invasion of personal privacy
by requiring Federal agencies, except
as otherwise provided by law, to —
(1) permit an individual to determine
what records pertaining to him are
collected, maintained, used, or dis
seminated by such agencies;

(2) permit an individual to prevent
records pertaining to him obtained by
such agencies for a particular purpose
from being used or made available for
another purpose without his consent;
(3) permit an individual to gain access
to information pertaining to him in
Federal agency records, to have a copy
made of all or any portion thereof, and
to correct or amend such records;
(4) collect, maintain, use, or dissemi
nate any record of identifiable personal
information in a manner that assures
that such action is for a necessary and
lawful purpose, that the information is
current and accurate for its intended
use, and that adequate safeguards are
provided to prevent misuse of such
information;

(5) permit exemptions from the re
quirements with respect to records
provided in this Act only in those cases
where there is an important public
policy need for such exemption as has
been determined by specific statutory
authority; and
(6) be subject to civil suit for any dam
ages which occur as a result of willful or
intentional action which violates any
individual's rights under this Act.

The Issues of Privacy and Security
The problems involved with information
and privacy are actually several separate
but related issues. These issues are pri
vacy, confidentiality, accuracy, and secu
rity. Privacy can be defined as the right of
individuals to determine what informa
tion about themselves is made available to
others. Therefore the question of privacy
has to do with whether information is
collected or not. Restraint in collecting
information on people in the first place
provides the greatest protection against
subsequent serious problems of confiden
tiality and security later. Once information
has been collected the question of privacy
becomes rather academic and the respon
sibility to be addressed at that point be
comes protection of the data.
Confidentiality is the question of what is
done with data after it has been collected.
Proper concern for confidentiality requires
that subjects of an information system be
informed of the reason for collecting the
information and how that information is
intended to be used. Further it requires
that other subsequent uses of the data be
considered only with the subject's permis
sion. Enforcing the concept of confiden
tiality will have the value of forcing data
collectors to be specific about the uses of
that information before collecting it.
The third, and perhaps the most crucial

concern, deals with the accuracy of data
collected. Accurate data requires the
execution of procedures concerned with
insuring that the data is relevant, timely,
correct, and has been verified.
Security is a slightly different matter
than the concerns of privacy, confidential
ity, and accuracy. Security deals with the
need to provide physical protection
against destruction of the data files and
unauthorized or indiscriminate dissemi
nation of the information in these data
files. Computer files can be endangered in
many ways. These include natural catas
trophies, sabotage, theft, electromagnetic
eavesdropping, accidental compromise or
destruction, and unauthorized access
through remote terminals.

Security of Information Systems
Just as the threats to informations systems
range over a broad spectrum of possible
events, the counter-measures which can
be implemented to protect against these
events are also extensive and varied.
Some of these security measures include
physical isolation and guards, passwords
and identification badges, data encryp
tion, audit trails, personnel practices,
back-up copies of data, and access control
software.
The security of an automated informa
tion system is provided through a combi
nation of administrative procedures,
equipment features, program or software
features, and identification or communi
cation safeguards.
Perhaps the greatest threat to the integ
rity and security of computer and informa
tion systems is human ingenuity when
that ingenuity is directed at illegal or
unauthorized use of the system. The pres
ent techniques, physical barriers to the
equipment and programmed identifica
tion routines, are not completely adequate
to the task of adequately identifying po
tential users and preventing unauthorized
access or modification of data files. This
represents an area of technology which
needs further development and which is
the subject of many research and de
velopment efforts. Currently efforts are
being concentrated on developing a
means of uniquely identifying individuals
accessing an automated information sys
tem. Examples of the techniques for
unique identification of the individuals are
the use of memory passwords, the use of
fingerprints or finger lengths, the use of
voiceprints, the use of facial appearance,
the use of picture badges, the use of
magnetic stripe cards, and the use of
optical ID cards.
Another technique, which does not
concentrate on personal identification of
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the user, is the technique of data encryp
tion. Cryptography represents a trans
formation of data which makes it unread
able to a person who does not have access
to the cryptographic key. This technique
deals with the problem of limiting access
by unauthorized users. It also deals with
the problem of electromagnetic eaves
dropping.
Additional provisions for data security
represent potentially a significant increase
in the cost of information systems. One
estimate suggested that the additional
data which would have to be collected to
provide a complete history of all accesses
to data files and additions for unambigu
ous identification of individuals would
increase the size of existing files by 10% a
year. The increase in file sizes for these
identification records and the additional
checking procedures implemented in
software and hardware features represent
a price which will have to be paid in
increased processing time for each file
access. The costs of increasing individual
privacy should be considered as carefully
as the conditions to be imposed in insur
ing that privacy.

Social Security Numbers
as Universal Identifiers
Adoption of a single standard identifica
tion system for all individuals would make
data-gathering, data storage, and data
retrieval more efficient. It would also
facilitate the exchange of information be
tween computer systems and data files.
For that reason there have been several
proposals to establish standard universal
identifying numbering system. Further,
the suggestion has frequently been made
that this universal identification number
ing system should be the social security
numbers.
One objection to the adoption of such a
universal identifier rests with the concept
of a common identification scheme. Many
object to the potential for abuse and exces
sive control which such a standard iden
tification number could have. Apart from
such a consideration, however, use of the
social security number itself has several
weaknesses as a universal identifier
should that concept find acceptance.
Social security numbers as they cur
rently exist incorporate no self-checking
features which would make it possible to
distinguish any randomly chosen nine
digit number from a valid social security
number. Further as early as 1973, the
Social Security Administration estimated
that more than4.2 million people had two
or more social security numbers.
The Privacy Act of 1974, in section 7,
provides:
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(a)(1) It shall be unlawful for any Fed
eral, State, or local government agency
to deny to any individual any right,
benefit, or privilege provided by law
because of such individual's refusal to
disclose his social security account
number.

(2) the provisions of paragraph (1) of
this subsection shall not apply with
respect to —
(A) any disclosure which is required
by Federal statute, or
(B) the disclosure of a social security
number to any Federal, state, or
local agency maintaining a system of
records in existence and operating
before January 1, 1975, if such dis
closure was required under statute
or regulation adopted prior to such
date to verify the identity of an
individual.
(b) Any Federal, state, or local govern
ment agency which requests an indi
vidual to disclose his social security
account number shall inform that indi
vidual whether that disclosure is man
datory or voluntary, by what statutory
or other authority such number is so
licited, and what uses will be made of
it.

Implications for the Future
With the continued expansion of com
puterized information systems, the con
cern with individual privacy and the re
lated requirements for data accuracy, con
fidentiality, and security are likely to in
crease. The Privacy Act of 1974 will not be
the final legislation in that area.
Additional federal action (HR 1984) deal
ing with privacy and data security con
cerns within individual states and in the
private sector is already under considera
tion.
Soon the privacy regulations will extend
to the many thousands of installations
operated by business and other sectors of
society besides Federal agencies. In addi
tion, many states are also actively study
ing legislation dealing with protection of
individual privacy implications in com
puter data banks.
This heightened concern at both the
Federal and state level gives promise that
adequate attention will be focused on the
potential abuses of such data systems. At
the same time, it is essential that we
manage to develop some consensus be
tween the federal and state agencies and
the private sector services on the appro
priate levels of regulation and the
standard security procedures to be im
plemented. Without this consensus we
could be faced with the development of

numerous and conflicting regulations by
the many legal jurisdictions currently in
volved. Such duplication and conflict
would severely limit the usefulness of
these data systems and dramatically raise
their cost.
Equity Funding
(Continued from pg. 12)
firms reacted to the case in a more informal
manner. About half of the local and re
gional firms stated that their firm's reac
tions to Equity Funding disclosures were
limited to informal comments among firm
personnel. About one-fourth of the na
tional and international firms, on the other
hand, had a much larger frequency of
instances in which they established a
committee of firm personnel in order to
study the audit implications of the Equity
Funding fraud. One-fifth of the national
and international firms, compared to al
most none of the local or regional firms,
stated that they had formed such commit
tees.
Few of the respondents indicated any
formal changes in audit policies and pro
cedures for computer-based accounting
systems as a result of the Equity Funding
case disclosures, regardless of the size of
the firm surveyed. Only three percent of
the local firms and seven percent of the
national and international firms indicated
any formal changes.

Summary and Conclusions
The Equity Funding fraud raised serious
questions about the role of the auditor in
the American business system. The attest
function is intended to provide assurance
to investors that financial information
concerning firms offering investment se
curities is a fair representation (in accor
dance with generally accepted accounting
principles) of economic realities. Such
massive fraud cases clearly place this pre
sumed assurance in jeopardy.
The accounting profession, up to this
point in time at least, has reacted cau
tiously and deliberately, but positively, to
the Equity scandal. Only time will tell if
the profession's reaction has been an ap
propriate response.

Notes
1Special Committee on Equity Funding, Re
port of the Committee, The Adequacy of Auditing
Standards of Procedures Currently Applied in the
Examination of Financial Statements (New York:
American Institute of Certified Public Accoun
tants, 1975).
2American Institute of Certified Public Ac
countants, Accounting Firms and Practitioners:
1971 (New York: American Institute of Certified
Public Accountants, 1972). This survey was
conducted in November, 1973, approximately
eight months after the Equity Funding fraud
was disclosed to the public.

